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A new fast scan submillimeter spectroscopic technique ~FASSST! has been developed which uses
a voltage tunable backward wave oscillator ~BWO! as a primary source of radiation, but which uses
fast scan (;105 Doppler limited resolution elements/s! and optical calibration methods rather than
the more traditional phase or frequency lock techniques. Among its attributes are ~1! absolute
frequency calibration to ;1/10 of a Doppler limited gaseous absorption linewidth
(,0.1 MHz, 0.000 003 cm21), ~2! high sensitivity, and ~3! the ability to measure many thousands
of lines/s. Key elements which make this system possible include the excellent short term spectral
purity of the broadly (;100 GHz) tunable BWO; a very low noise, rapidly scannable high voltage
power supply; fast data acquisition; and software capable of automated calibration and spectral line
measurement. In addition to the unique spectroscopic power of the FASSST system, its
implementation is simple enough that it has the prospect of impacting a wide range of scientific
problems. © 1997 American Institute of Physics. @S0034-6748~97!02503-3#
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Applications and impact of millimeter and
submillimeter spectroscopy
High resolution millimeter and submillimeter ~mm/
submm! spectroscopy has had a major impact on many im-
portant fields of science and technology. The earliest studies
in this region were of small, fundamental species such as
H2O, O2 , NO, CH3F, and OCS and served to both estab-
lish spectroscopic methodologies and to provide basic infor-
mation about molecular structure and interactions.1–3 Be-
cause these small, fundamental species have intrinsically
interesting collisional properties, their dynamical properties
have been studied as well. These studies have ranged from
investigations of pressure broadening near room temperature
~which are fundamental to the deconvolution of atmospheric
remote sensing data!4–6 to basic studies of the quantum na-
ture of molecular collisions at low temperature.7,8
Because the strength of the interaction between electro-
magnetic radiation and molecular rotation peaks sharply in
the mm/sub mm region, a variety of spectroscopically based
remote sensing applications have grown out of this more
basic work. The least remote of these have involved labora-
tory studies of molecular lasers and the collision induced
rotational and vibrational processes which are central to their
operation.9–11 This spectral region has also played an impor-
tant role in the study of the chemical processes in the upper
atmosphere which are important in ozone formation and
destruction.12–14 Finally, the vast majority of the over 100
molecular species which have been identified and studied in
the interstellar medium have been observed by means of
mm/sub mm ‘‘radio’’ astronomy.15–18
B. Current spectroscopic practice: The source and
detector problem
In spite of these and other applications, the mm/sub mm
spectral region is by far the least explored portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum, largely because of the difficulty of
generating and detecting radiation at these wavelengths.
However, over the years, a number of approaches have been
developed. High resolution spectroscopy was first extended
into the submillimeter spectral region by means of nonlinear
harmonic generation3 and the technique extended by the in-
troduction of sensitive helium temperature detectors19 and
improved harmonic generator design.20 Nonlinear techniques
have also been used to generate difference frequencies be-
tween optical lasers21–23 and to produce microwave side-
bands on far infrared ~FIR! laser sources.24,25 Additionally, a
number of solid state diode sources have been extended to
higher frequency.26,27
Of all of the techniques, those most closely related to the
fast scan submillimeter spectroscopic technique ~FASSST!
system described here are also based on backward wave os-
cillator ~BWO! tubes. In 1953, Kompfner and Williams dem-
onstrated that self-sustained oscillation in traveling wave
structures could be achieved by the interaction between the
oppositely directed group and phase velocities.28 Chief
among the attributes of these devices is the broad band elec-
trical tunability which results from the dispersion relation of
this backward wave interaction. Among the most successful
implementations of this concept were the carcinotrons of
Tompson CSF29 and the BWOs of the ISTOK Research and
Development Company of Fryazino, Moscow Region,
Russia.30,31
The latter are particularly advantageous for spectroscopy
because of their broad bandwidth, good spectral purity, high
frequency capability, and relatively small power consump-
tion. The ISTOK BWOs have been used successfully in free-
running spectrometers,32,33 and in synthesized phase-locked
systems.34–36 A large amount of important submillimeter
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spectroscopy has been accomplished with these systems, and
interested readers are referred to the cited references for de-
tails.
C. A new spectroscopic system for the mm/sub mm
spectral region
This article describes a new high resolution spectro-
scopic system for the mm/sub mm spectral region, which is
fast, broadband, sensitive, and simple. It is based on broad-
band, voltage tunable BWOs produced by the ISTOK Re-
search and Development Company of Fryazino, Moscow Re-
gion, Russia and uses very fast sweep (;105 Doppler
limited spectral resolution elements per second! and optical
calibration methods to replace the phase and frequency lock
techniques more commonly used.
Because the fast scan effectively ‘‘freezes’’ frequency
instability on the time scale of the optical calibration period,
resolution, and frequency measurement accuracy are compa-
rable to that of the much slower and more complex phase/
frequency lock systems. This FASSST approach makes it
possible to fully utilize the inherent instantaneous band-
width of the BWOs and to achieve a spectroscopic system of
unprecedented capabilities. Furthermore, the resultant system
is much simpler and has the potential for wide application.
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
A. The basic spectroscopic system
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the FASSST system.
In this system, an ISTOK OB-30 is used to cover the 240–
375 GHz region. Similar tubes are available from ISTOK for
the ;100–1000 GHz region. The first wire grid polarizer
~WG1! provides a well defined polarization from the output
of the overmoded BWO waveguide. The second polarizer
~WG2! is used to split the output power of the BWO, with
;90% being directed quasioptically through the molecular
absorption cell and detected by an InSb hot electron bolom-
eter operating at 1.5 K. The remaining ;10% of the power
is coupled into a Fabry–Perot ~FP! cavity via a mylar beam-
splitter ~BS1!, which provides fringes for frequency interpo-
lation between reference spectral lines of known frequency.
In order to provide a highly accurate basis for the analysis of
the frequency-voltage characteristic of the BWO, a folded FP
cavity of length ;38.89 m is used to provide modes every
;3.854 MHz. The use of more compact FP cavities in sub-
sequent versions of this system will be discussed below. Pro-
vision for a second molecular absorption cell which can be
used for calibration purposes is also provided.
B. The key system elements
The key system elements include:
~1! The most fundamental element is the excellent short
term spectral purity of the BWO. From studies over
many years, it has been observed that the short-term
spectral purity of free-running ISTOK BWOs is
;10 kHz.37 Without this spectral purity, the FASSST
system would not be possible.
~2! Second, the BWOs can be voltage tuned continuously
over an ;50% frequency range, which contains ;105
spectral resolution elements ~Doppler limited!.
~3! The synthesized frequency reference system typical of
high resolution submillimeter spectrometers is replaced
by a system more typical of optical spectroscopy. How-
ever, the longer wavelength significantly relaxes the re-
quirements for optical precision and much greater fre-
quency accuracy can be achieved.
~4! A fast (;105 spectral resolution elements/s, currently
limited by detector bandwidth! sweep and data acquisi-
tion system freeze any drift in the source frequency over
the time required to sweep from one reference fringe to
the next. This eliminates the need for active frequency
stabilization.
~5! Fast data acquisition and calibration hardware and soft-
ware. In a very general sense, the bandwidth of this sys-
tem plays the same role as the bandwidth of the lock
loops of more traditional systems.
C. System attributes
The combination of these five elements make it possible
to measure thousands of spectral lines per second, with a
frequency accuracy of a small fraction of a Doppler width
(;0.1 MHz/331026 cm21). Signal averaging is straight-
forward, and for equivalent integration times the sensitivity
is the same as for slow-sweep, synthesized phase locked sys-
tems. Finally, the system is very simple in both concept and
execution and holds the promise of being used in a wide
variety of applications.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Tube characteristics
The BWO is an electron beam device whose frequency
depends on the interactions among the electrons, the period-
icity of the BWOs slow wave structure, and the electromag-
netic radiation propagating along with the electron beam in
the slow wave structure. These are often described in the
context of backward wave space harmonics and dispersion
relations.38 Because the electron velocity has a first order
effect in these relations, the frequency of oscillation f is
strongly dependent on the electric potential V between the
FIG. 1. Block diagram of the FASSST system.
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cathode and slow wave structure. For an OB-30,
d f /dV;75 MHz/V. This increases somewhat with fre-
quency and for tubes centered around 1 THz is of the order
;100 MHz/V. For a given tube, d f /dV typically decreases
with increasing voltage, largely because of the quadratic re-
lation between electron energy and velocity. Figure 2 shows
the functional dependence of frequency as well as d f /dV on
voltage for the OB-30 used in this work.
Because the slow wave structure does not have a reso-
nant frequency, BWOs can be very broadbanded. However,
because of this low Q , feedback in the form of power re-
flected back into the slow wave structure can dramatically
alter the frequency and power output of the BWO. In a
broadband system in which fast, broad sweeps are executed,
it is not possible to control these reflections by narrow band
matching techniques, and it is important that the reflections
be carefully controlled and minimized. In fact, spontaneous
locking to the FP etalon used as a frequency reference is not
uncommon unless steps are taken to significantly reduce
feedback.
The thermal drift of the frequency of the BWO can be
;500 MHz/K due to the thermal expansion of the slow
wave structure. However, because the time constant for this
drift is of the order of a few seconds ~a time long in com-
parison to the interval between FP modes in the fast scan!, it
is not necessary to thermally stabilize the tube. This is for-
tunate because the power input to the BWO varies by more
than a factor of 2 during the voltage sweep and external
thermal control would be of little utility.
Finally, vibrations which change the orientation of the
magnetic field which guides the electron beam relative to the
slow wave structure of the BWO can modulate both the fre-
quency and power output. In our experience, such vibrations
can be reduced below their observational threshold by
straightforward techniques in an ordinary laboratory environ-
ment.
B. The frequency calibration scheme
If the frequency of the BWO as a function of voltage
were linear, the frequency calibration scheme could be as
simple as having two spectral lines of known frequency
somewhere near the opposite ends of the frequency sweep
range and using linear interpolation. However, from Fig. 3, it
is immediately obvious that the small scale structure is much
more complex than given by a simple dispersion relation.
More specifically, if the effects of the small scale structure
are not properly treated, the frequency accuracy of the
FASSST system will be ;100 MHz, approximately 1000
times worse than that required for high resolution spectros-
copy. However, we will demonstrate below that with a small
FP mode spacing we have been able to use simple linear
interpolation methods to measure line frequencies to ;1/10
of the Doppler limited linewidth.
Based on these considerations, the basic FASSST
scheme is to:
~1! take a fast (104–105 MHz/s) scan over the spectral re-
gion of interest,
~2! include two or more ~typically ; 50 are available! ref-
erence lines,
~3! use the known frequencies of the reference lines to de-
termine the FP cavity mode spacing and absolute fre-
quency,
~4! count FP modes to establish the frequency of each
fringe, and
~5! use linear interpolation between the two nearest FP
modes to calculate the frequencies of the unknown lines.
Because the thermal history of the BWO effects the
frequency-voltage function at this level of precision, each
sweep is calibrated separately.
C. The power supply scheme
Ultimately the combination of high spectral purity and
voltage tunability of these BWOs makes the system de-
scribed in this article possible. However, these qualities can
only be exploited in the context of a power supply with
complimentary properties, a stringent requirement. More
specifically, the 240–375 GHz OB-30 BWO tunes ;100
GHz with a voltage variation of ;1000–3500 V, a tuning
rate of ;75 MHz/V. If it is desired that the voltage fluctua-
tions of the power supply result in a frequency variation
which is no more than 10% of a linewidth (;0.1 MHz),
they must be less than ;2 mV in the context of a power
supply capable of sweeping several thousand volts in
;1 ms.
FIG. 2. Dependence of frequency on voltage ~left scale, points! and voltage
sensitivity ~right scale, crosses! for an OB-30 BWO. FIG. 3. Typical small scale structure of the frequency-voltage characteristic
of a BWO.
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The block diagram of the power supply is shown in Fig.
4. Because most of the detailed circuitry is of conventional,
albeit careful design, we will not discuss it in detail here.39
However, it is important to note that the details of the layout
and the resultant capacitive, inductive, and thermal effects
are very important. As a result, it is useful to include moni-
toring circuitry, which allows the observation of very low
frequency (;0.1–1.0 Hz), low amplitude ~,10 mV!
‘‘rumble’’ as well as the more conventional ripple and power
supply switching effects.
D. The stabilization scheme
For the optical calibration scheme to be accurate, the
BWO frequency drift must be linear over the time required
to scan from one FP cavity mode to the next. In addition to
thermal drift, power supply ripple can contribute to a nonlin-
ear sweep between FP cavity modes. In addition to funda-
mental power supply variations, voltages induced onto the
beam accelerating voltage either from the ac filaments of the
BWOs or system ground loops will modulate the frequency
of the system.
E. Resultant scan strategies
In our system, the upper limit on the scan speed is set by
the ;1 MHz bandwidth of the InSb detector. If the entire
100 GHz of the tube is to be scanned, Doppler widths are
;1 MHz, and 10 digitization points per spectral resolution
width are required, the minimum sweep time set by the de-
tector bandwidth is 1 s. This is a relatively long time, and the
bandwidths required in the power supply sweeper would be
low and reasonably straightforward to obtain. However, in
many applications only a small portion of the 100 GHz avail-
able will be scanned, but the same sweep rate in terms of FP
cavity modes/s is required in order to eliminate drift and
ripple effects. As an example, if 20 FP cavity modes
(;100 MHz) are scanned rather than the 20 000 in the full
100 GHz, the 1 s sweep period can be reduced to 1/1000 of
a second.
In both of these examples, the FP marker rate is 20 000/
s. If the ac ripple effects are of frequency ;100 Hz and
magnitude Vac their maximum ~depending on phase! contri-
bution to the voltage change between FP markers will be
reduced from Vac by the ratio of marker rate of the ripple rate
~a factor of 200 in these examples!. Since only the nonlin-
earity of the ripple ~which is small over 1/200 of a cycle!
contribute to calibration error, these fast scans effectively
freeze ripple effects. However, because the contribution of
these effects to calibration error will grow as the inverse
square of the scan rate, at slower scanning rates, they can
become significant.
IV. DIAGNOSTIC RESULTS AND OPERATIONAL
PRACTICE
A. The BWO frequency-voltage characteristic
As discussed above, both the large and small scale struc-
ture of the frequency-voltage function and the time scales of
its variation determine the details of the design. In order to
FIG. 4. Block diagram of the power supply sweeper.
FIG. 5. 3 s scan of 40 GHz of the mm/sub mm spectrum of HNO3 showing
four bandheads. The signal amplitude is adjusted to fill the 4048 ~12 bit!
steps of the A/D converter.
FIG. 6. A graphical blowup of the region shown in the box of Fig. 5. The
spectral lines marked with the star belong the n7 vibrational state.
FIG. 7. A graphical blowup of the region shown in the box in Fig. 6. The
spectrum has been convolved with a first derivative line shape, resulting in
line shapes which are approximately second derivative. The ‘‘noise’’ in the
figure results from the digital noise of the A/D converter and is not a fun-
damental limit on the detection of weak lines.
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determine these structures, the FP fringe spacing as a func-
tion of voltage was recorded. This provided the data which
resulted in Figs. 2 ~the large scale structure! and 3 ~the small
scale structure!. The smooth curve of Fig. 2 closely approxi-
mates the basic theory,38 whereas Fig. 3 shows deviation
from this ideality, primarily caused by reflections, both inter-
nal and external to the BWO itself.
B. Typical spectra
Because a single scan contains ;106 resolution ele-
ments, it is not possible to graphically display a complete,
full band spectrum. However, Figs. 5–7 show a series of
blow ups in both frequency and sensitivity of the mm/submm
spectrum of nitric acid (HNO3) which provide a good per-
spective. In order to maximize the dynamic range of the
signal in this spectrum, the low frequency roll off in the
analog amplifiers between the detector and the A/D input to
the computer was adjusted to provide an approximately first
derivative line shape and to generally suppress the recording
of the power variations of the BWO. For the study of weaker
lines, additional analog gain is used at the expense of the
measurement of the amplitude of the stronger lines. In the
current system ~which is not optimized for sensitivity!,
strongly absorbing lines are of S/N5(104 2 105)/1 in 1 MHz
of bandwidth. Comparison of the closely spaced triplets in
Fig. 7 ~which are due to the torsional motion in the n9 ex-
cited state! with observations of phase locked systems shows
that the spectral linewidths recorded by the FASSST system
are also Doppler limited.
If the measurement of linewidths and line shapes are
required, all bandwidths in the system are adjusted to pre-
serve ‘‘true line shape.’’ A portion of such a spectrum is
shown in Fig. 8.
C. Software details and operational practice
In order to efficiently utilize the FASSST system’s abil-
ity to rapidly acquire and store spectral information, it is
necessary to develop appropriate software and operational
practices. It is useful to first explore the information content
of the spectra produced by the FASSST system. In ;1 s,
106 data points which characterize 105 resolution spectral
elements can be acquired with a dynamic range of ;104.
This is ;10 MBytes/s of relatively uncorrelated data. Fur-
thermore, because of the complexity and density of rotational
spectra, many of these resolution elements may be filled with
observable, resolvable absorptions. Although averaging mul-
tiple sweeps to increase S/N is possible, the inherent source
brightness, detector sensitivity, and strength of the molecular
interaction render this unnecessary in many applications. In
these circumstances, real system efficiency is then limited by
overhead: the cycling of samples through the system and
more importantly by the time required to turn raw spectral
information into useful scientific results.
In practice the operational procedures are:
~1! The sample cell is filled to approximately 10 mTorr
with the gas of spectroscopic interest.
~2! The power supply initiates a sweep and triggers the
computer to begin data acquisition. Typically four channels
are recorded: the output of the mm/submm detector in the
absorption cell path, the output of the mm/submm detector of
the FP cavity, the output voltage sweep, and the trigger. A
full tube sweep ~100 GHz! takes 1–10 s and small spectral
regions proportionately less time.
~3! If higher signal to noise is desired, additional sweeps
are recorded. Since each sweep can be individually cali-
brated, no assumptions about tube or FP stability are re-
quired. Because mm/submm spectra typically contain base
line interference patterns in addition to the spectral informa-
tion, provision is made for rapid gas fill/gas pump out cycles
so that base line subtraction is possible.
~4! The spectral and FP data file is then scanned auto-
matically for peaks and fitting procedures used to locate ~in
bin or time space! each peak.
~5! For frequency calibration of the FP modes, the
known frequency-voltage characteristic of the BWO tube is
used to provide a first approximation so that Fourier trans-
form correlation techniques between an observed reference
spectrum and a spectrum calculated from the known spectral
parameters of the reference gas can be carried out. In prin-
ciple, only two previously measured lines per calibration
segment ~which might vary between 1 and 100 GHz in
width! are required to determine the fringe spacing and ab-
solute frequency. However, in practice, many known lines
are used in a least squares procedure to determine these two
parameters. While in principle, the reference gas might be
one selected especially for calibration purposes and con-
tained in the separate absorption cell, in practice many gases
have enough measured spectral lines to serve as their own
self-reference.
~6! Linear interpolation is then used between each of the
FP fringes to establish the frequency of each bin in the data.
By comparison of the peak locations ~which can be fractional
bins! from step ~4!, the frequency of each unknown line is
calculated.
~7! Because the absorption coefficients of spectral lines
in the mm/sub mm can be calculated with good accuracy
~often better than 1%!, the known absorption coefficients of
the lines of the reference gas are used to calibrate the absorp-
tion coefficients of the unknown lines, with linear interpola-
FIG. 8. Portion of a true line shape spectrum recorded for use in linewidth
measurements.
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tion used between the known lines. Over most of the BWO
range, this absolute absorption calibration is good to
;10%. However, there exist narrow regions separated by
;10 GHz where the frequency and amplitude variations of
the BWO are much steeper functions of the voltage. In these
regions, uncertainties of >100% are possible. Clearly, in all
regions the uncertainty in the absolute coefficient is directly
related to the distance in frequency to the nearest calibration
point.
The final product of this is a line list of observed transi-
tions, an example of which is shown in Table I for a small
portion of the spectrum shown in Fig. 5.
To measure linewidths and calculate pressure broaden-
ing parameters, the spectrum must be recorded in the true
line shape mode as shown in Fig. 8. Initially the spectrum is
analyzed for center frequency and amplitude information as
described above. Then:
~8! Selection criteria based on line strength and spectral
congestion are used to select lines for line shape analysis.
~9! Voigt profiles, with additional linear terms to allow
for base line slope, are fit to the original data files via non-
linear least squares methods and these measured linewidths
added to the line list.
~10! For the measurement of pressure broadening param-
eters, data at several pressures which result in linewidths
which vary from ;1.5 Doppler widths to ;15 Doppler
widths are recorded and the software correlates the results
from the several pressures and preforms fits to determine the
pressure broadening parameters for each line.
TABLE I. Example of the line list for a portion of the spectrum shown in Fig. 5.
Vib Absorption Frequency Obs–calc
J8 Ka8 Kc8 J9 Ka9 Kc9 state (cm21) ~MHz! ~MHz!
44 21 24 44 19 25 v0 0.630E-03 303 799.500 0.145
0.300E-04 303 807.188
0.420E-04 303 850.906
0.750E-04 303 896.844
0.690E-04 303 920.562
0.120E-04 303 934.562
0.500E-04 303 945.344
0.140E-04 303 956.312
24 1 24 23 1 23 n7 0.850E-03 303 985.531 0.158
0.440E-04 304 004.344
0.120E-04 304 017.406
51 27 24 51 27 25 n7 0.150E-04 304 041.969 0.233
0.110E-04 304 082.000
0.760E-04 304 083.469
0.950E-05 304 084.906
0.720E-04 304 104.406
43 20 24 43 19 25 v0 0.720E-03 304 109.156 0.028
0.130E-04 304 122.500
0.440E-04 304 132.969
0.110E-04 304 143.469
0.370E-04 304 147.594
14 12 2 13 12 1 n7 0.710E-04 304 183.906 20.087
0.120E-04 304 205.594
0.120E-04 304 230.000
23 2 22 22 2 21 n7 0.690E-03 304 260.281 20.031
0.700E-05 304 265.406
0.700E-05 304 274.094
0.660E-04 304 277.125
0.340E-04 304 281.281
0.300E-04 304 314.219
0.420E-04 304 325.156
0.860E-05 304 335.406
0.100E-04 304 343.094
0.860E-05 304 346.688
0.690E-05 304 356.688
0.310E-04 304 367.094
0.170E-04 304 383.938
42 19 24 42 18 25 v0 0.820E-03 304 402.219 20.083
0.260E-04 304 405.969
0.120E-04 304 415.438
0.790E-05 304 420.688
0.770E-04 304 422.344
0.640E-04 304 439.188
42 37 6 42 35 7 v0 0.140E-04 304 459.594 20.095
0.840E-05 304 463.469
23 15 9 22 17 6 v0 0.110E-04 304 482.562 20.212
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V. SPECTROSCOPIC RESULTS
A. The analysis of the rotational structure of the n7
vibrational state of HNO3
As a specific example, consider the spectroscopy of the
rotational structure of the n7 vibrational state of nitric acid
(HNO3). Nitric acid has been studied extensively in the mm/
submm and the infrared because of its fundamental role in
chemistry and because it is an important component in the
ozone destruction cycle in the upper atmosphere. We have
previously reported an analysis of the n7 state which used a
phase locked, harmonic generation system.40 In that study,
about 140 rotational lines in the 100–600 GHz region were
identified and fit to a Watson Hamiltonian41 with a rms de-
viation of 0.068 MHz.
With the new FASSST system, 510 lines were identified
and measured in the 247–375 GHz region. These were com-
bined with the earlier lines in a Watson analysis with an
overall rms deviation of 0.081 kHz. Table II shows the spec-
tral constants which result form this fit, and Table I includes
examples of that fit to the n7 experimental data set. For the
observed amplitudes, there are no adjustable parameters be-
cause in rotational spectra it is possible to calculate absolute
absorption coefficients from the known dipole moment and
rotational constants.
All of the 510 lines were acquired ~along with many
thousands of lines in other vibrational states! in a total scan
time of 12.5 s, and their frequencies automatically calculated
via the procedures discussed above. For these measurements,
averages of either two or three separate scans were used.
Because the data acquisition time per scan is so short, it
would be practical to average a much larger number of scans
to further improve the measurement accuracy. In Fig. 6
above a number of these n7 lines have been indicated with a
star.
B. The pressure broadening of HNO3
In addition to line frequencies and amplitudes, line-
widths are important spectral parameters. Because it is easi-
est to maximize dynamic range by insertion of a low fre-
quency roll off between the mm/submm detector and the
A/D input to the computer, the spectral line shape is distorted
in experiments designed to optimize S/N. However, as
shown above in Fig. 7, the dynamic range problem is not
severe, and it is possible to select bandwidths which preserve
line shape. This true line shape regime is the one in which
we ordinarily make pressure broadening measurements and
which we have described in detail elsewhere.6
For the pressure broadening measurements reported
here, nonlinear Voigt line fitting procedures were used to
calculate the Lorentzian half-width. Figure 9 shows the re-
sults of such a fit. Software then collates the results of spec-
tral scans made at ;15 different pressures and least squares
procedures are used to calculate the pressure broadening co-
efficient of each line. Figure 10 shows a plot of the Lorent-
zian half-width recovered from such fits as a function of
pressure.
Using conventional phase lock techniques, we have pre-
viously studied the pressure broadening of 16 lines of
HNO3.42 Four of these overlap the current work and a com-
parison is shown in Table III. Inspection of Table III shows
that the average difference is ;3%, well within the 5%–
10% uncertainty typically reported for pressure broadening
measurements.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this article, we have discussed a new kind of mm/sub
mm spectrometer of unique and powerful capabilities. By
combining a fast scanning technology and optical calibration
TABLE II. Rotational constants for the n7 vibrational state of
HNO3(MHz).
Parameter Value (s)
A 13 028.9751~7!
B 12 098.5690~6!
C 6 201.616~8!
DJ 3 101 0.145 517~9!
DJK 3 101 20.200 608(31)
DK 3 102 0.601 531~256!
dJ 3 102 0.12814~9!
dK 3 101 20.27861(16)
HJ 3 107 0.352 2~93!
HJK 3 106 20.43719(641)
HKJ 3 106 0.985530~7125!
HK 3 106 20.62083(178)
hJ 3 107 20.133(5)
hJK 3 106 0.170 5(316)
LJJK 3 1011 20.210(42)
LJK 3 1011 0.397~55!
FIG. 9. A Voigt fit to an observed transition of HNO3.
FIG. 10. The Lorentzian half-width recovered from the Voigt fits as a func-
tion of pressure.
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methodologies, it has been possible to achieve the sensitivity
and measurement accuracy associated with phase lock meth-
ods. Equally importantly, the instantaneous bandwidth of the
BWO is retained and a simple system, capable of very rapid
spectral analysis results.
None the less a number of enhancements are still pos-
sible. These include:
~1! The development of a more compact FP reference
system: While in our laboratory system, the folded 38.89 m
FP cavity is not inconvenient, in many applications, it would
be a limiting factor. There are at least three approaches to
reducing the size. First, the linear interpolation used to cal-
culate frequencies can be replaced by an analysis which uses
the local information about the FP mode spacing to deter-
mine the characteristics of the nonlinearities in the BWO
frequency-voltage function. Second, because the nature of
the nonlinearity is constant from sweep to sweep, method-
ologies which are based on translation of the cavity mirrors
by small increments during the data acquisition would also
provide a means for analysis of the nonlinearity. Since the
current linear method introduces little error, it would appear
that either of these approaches would lead to a reduction of
at least a factor of 5 in the required cavity length. Finally, a
White cell approach could be used to fold the long path
length into ;1 m.
~2! Higher measurement accuracy: Saturation spectros-
copy makes possible higher measurement accuracy than or-
dinarily used spectroscopically. A very nice recent example
has used phase locked BWOs to measure Lamb dip and
crossover phenomena in ammonia (NH3).43 We would ex-
pect that this and a combination of the approaches consid-
ered in ~1! would result in increasing the measurement accu-
racy of the FASSST system by about another order of
magnitude.
~3! Improved amplitude calibration: Amplitude calibra-
tion is achieved by linear interpolation between spectral lines
of known intensity. Over most of the BWOs sweep range,
this procedure is good to perhaps 10%—a useful accuracy
for most applications. However, over small regions the BWO
power varies rapidly by 6x2 and independent means are
required, especially if there are no nearby reference lines.
Because these amplitude variations are fundamental proper-
ties of the BWO and are stable in time, absolute calibration
can be achieved by recording a chopped sweep alternatively
with a spectral scan.
Finally we should note that a much simplified version of
this high resolution spectrometer should be a very attractive
analytical gas analyzer whose capabilities are complimentary
to the widely use FTIR gas analyzer. Such a system would
be absolutely specific ~because of the high spectral resolu-
tion!, even for complex mixes of gases; very fast ~in most
applications, a full band sweep is not required and the total
data acquisition time could be !1 s); very sensitive ~espe-
cially for small samples at low pressure!, and very compact
~for identification rather than spectral analysis, the FP re-
quirements are significantly relaxed!.
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